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of only a few apoptotic bodies in a tissue section may in-
dicate a significant degree of cell loss and can be consid-
ered an important biological phenomenon (5).
In the last few decades, many studies have attempted to
clarify the signalling mechanisms leading to apoptosis and
have identified two main pathways determining cell
death: the extrinsic and intrinsic pathways.
The extrinsic or receptor-mediated pathway is activated in
response to extracellular pro-apoptotic signals and inte-
grated into the apoptotic process via specific cell receptor
adaptors (6). This pathway is crucial for tissue homeosta-
sis and immune system integrity (Fig. 2).
The intrinsic pathway is activated by extracellular recep-
tor-independent stimuli (gamma and UV rays, hypoxia,
nutrient and growth factor deficiency) or by intracellular
insult, such as DNA damage and oxidative stress (2). All
these stress signals are integrated by mitochondria, which
participate by releasing pro-apoptotic factors. Permeabi-

Apoptosis is a selective cell deletion process which re-
quires the triggering of a specific cell death programme.
Apoptosis is necessary for the elimination of redundant
cells and for tissue remodelling during embryo develop-
ment in invertebrates and vertebrates. The exact apoptotic
pattern is crucial for the development of certain organs and
for differentiation of the nervous and immune systems (1).
The apoptotic process is also essential for the maintenance
of cellular homeostasis in adults, especially adult mam-
mals, which during their long lives are exposed to many
pathological signals which may induce cell death (2).
Deregulation of apoptotic pathways may be a primary
event in the onset of various diseases, since very high and
very low apoptotic levels can lead to degenerative and
proliferative pathologies, respectively (3).
It has been shown that pathologies such as autoimmunity
and cancer are related to a deficit in apoptotic mechanisms,
while an increase in apoptotic levels may determine acute
and chronic degenerative diseases, such as those of the
nervous system, ischemic diseases, immunodeficiency and
autoimmunity (3).
Cells undergoing apoptosis may be identified by numer-
ous morphological modifications that can be detected by
light and electron microscopy; these modifications are sur-
prisingly similar in different cell types and species and are
irrefutable evidence of an ongoing process (1). Apoptotic
cells are characterized by loss of contact with neighbour-
ing cells, chromatin condensation, cell shrinkage and
blebbing of the plasma membrane with formation of
“apoptotic bodies” (4).  Apoptotic bodies are membrane-
bounded cell fragments, containing portions of nucleus
and intact organelles, which are recognized and engulfed
by tissue macrophages without any inflammatory reaction
(Fig. 1).
The apoptotic process and clearance of apoptotic cells are
so rapid in vivo (a few hours at most) that identification

Fig.1

Apoptosis is a selective cell deletion process which requires the triggering of a specific cell death programme. Two main
pathways determining cell death have been identified: the extrinsic or receptor-mediated pathway, activated in response to
extracellular pro-apoptotic signals, and the intrinsic pathway, activated by extracellular receptor-independent stimuli or by
intracellular insults, such as DNA damage and oxidative stress. All these stress signals are integrated by mitochondria which
participate by releasing the main effectors of this process: a family of aspartic-specific proteases known as caspase. Today
there is much evidence to suggest that deregulation of apoptosis is a key feature of many neurodegenerative disease.
Our group sought cell models for the study of apoptotic pathways and for the evaluation of the role of apoptosis in specific
neurodegenerative diseases. We focused on oxidative stress-induced apoptosis and activation of the intrinsic mitochondrial
pathway. In our in-vitro model, lymphocytes from patients and control subjects were cultured both in basal conditions and
with 2-deoxy-D-ribose (dRib), a reducing sugar which induces apoptosis through oxidative stress.
In the last ten years, we evaluated the role of apoptosis in the pathogenesis of several neurodegenerative diseases: Ataxia-

telangiectasia, Rett syndrome, Mitochondrial disease, Cerebral autosomal dominant arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts
and leukoencephalopathy (CADASIL). Here we report some of our ongoing and recently published articles.



clear that apoptosis has a determinant role in the evolution
of neurodegenerative diseases. Data in the literature
shows that neuronal apoptosis is an extremely complex
process, making study of apoptosis in neurodegeneration
very important for understanding the pathogenesis of dis-
eases and identifying new therapeutic targets.
In recent years, our group has sought cell models for the
study of apoptotic pathways and for evaluation of the role
of apoptosis in specific neurodegenerative diseases. Since
most of the work on the role of apoptosis in neurodegen-
eration has been based on animal models, our first aim
was to use cells from patients in our experiments. We fo-
cused on oxidative stress-induced apoptosis and activa-
tion of the intrinsic (mitochondrial) pathway. We used
quiescent cells such as lymphocytes as cell model, treating
them with 2-deoxy-D-ribose (dRib), a reducing sugar
which induces apoptosis through oxidative stress due
mainly to glutathione depletion (14). We also tested many
other cell types, such as lymphoblasts, fibroblasts and mi-
croglial cells.
In our in-vitro model, cells cultured under basal condi-
tions and treated with dRib were collected at different
times and analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively by
various methods. We treated cells with specific dyes and
studied them by light and fluorescence microscopy for:

1) DNA fragmentation by Hoechst H33258;
2) caspase 3 and 7 activation by Fluorochrome In-
hibitor of Caspases (FLICA)(15); 
3) dissipation of mitochondrial membrane potential
by a mitochondrion specific probe of the cabocyanin
family: 5,5’6,6’-tetrachloro1,1’,3,3’- tetraethylbenzim-
idazolcarbocyanine iodide (JC-1) (16); 
4) externalization of phosphatidylserine (PS). During
apoptosis, PS translocates from the inner to the outer
layer of the plasma membrane and apoptotic cells can
be detected by Annexin V binding to translocated
membrane PS (17).

We also used: 
1) agarose gel electrophoresis, which identifies nu-
clear DNA fragmentation through characteristic apop-
totic ladder pattern (Fig. 3) (18); 

lization of the outer mitochondrial membrane is a key step
in apoptosis, although its mechanism has not been com-
pletely clarified. One model of this process involves a
change in membrane permeability (mitochondrial perme-
ability transition MTP) by opening of permeability tran-
sition pores (PTP), resulting in a decrease in mitochondrial
membrane potential (Δψm). It has been shown that this
mechanism is influenced by high intracellular calcium
concentrations (7). The extrinsic and intrinsic pathways
converge in apoptotic process, highly conserved through
evolution. The main effectors of this process is a family of
aspartic-specific proteases known as caspase (8,9) and the
major biochemical markers of which are nuclear DNA
fragmentation and exposure of phosphatidylserine (PS)
on the outer cell membrane (9) (Fig. 2).
The existence of a third apoptotic pathway activated by
the accumulation of misfolded protein in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) was recently demonstrated. ER stress con-
ditions trigger the unfolded protein response (UPR) which
activates several target genes and determines translation
of regulatory proteins restoring normal “protein home-
ostasis”. However, when the stress is irreversible, UPR
may activate caspase and promote apoptosis. Apoptotic
cell death is a normal regressive event in development of
the central nervous system (CNS) and indeed about 50%
of post-mitotic neurons die by apoptosis during embryo-
genesis (11).
It is also now clear that apoptosis in neurons mainly fol-
lows the intrinsic pathway as caspase 3- and 9-deficient
mice show severe brain malformations due to lack of neu-
ronal apoptosis (12). Altered regulation of apoptosis is im-
plied in the progression of many neurological diseases: in
acute neurological diseases, necrosis and caspase-medi-
ated apoptosis occur simultaneously; in chronic neurode-
generative diseases, caspase-mediated apoptotic pathways
mediate cell dysfunction and death (13).
Today there is much evidence to suggest that deregulation
of apoptosis is a key feature of many neurodegenerative
disease like Alzheimer’s disease (AD), spinal muscular at-
rophy (SMA), Huntington disease (HD), amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis (ALS) and Parkinson disease (PD). It is thus
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Fig.1 (left):  Morphological
alterations in apoptotic and
necrotic cell death.

Fig.2 (right):
Extrinsic and intrinsic apoptotic
pathway and their interactions.

Fig.2



Fig.3: Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
from a control subject (a) and an AT patient (b).

2) flow cytometry for quantitative measurement of
apoptosis by reduced fluorescence of the propidium
iodide (a DNA binding dye) (19);
3) in situ hybridization by terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase mediated dUTP nick and labelling
(TUNEL), which detects apoptotic cells in autopsy and
biopsy samples of brain, muscle and skin.

APOPTOSIS AND NEUROLOGICAL DISEASE
In the last ten years, our group validated and used the
above cell models and analytical methods to evaluate the
role of apoptosis in the pathogenesis of certain neurode-
generative diseases. Here we report some of our ongoing
and recently published articles.

Ataxia telangiectasia
Ataxia-telangiectasia (AT) is a rare autosomal recessive
disease characterized by cerebellar degeneration, growth
retardation, diffuse ocular and auricular telangiectasia,
premature ageing, high incidence of malignant tumours,
especially lymphatic cancer, and immunodeficiency. Hy-
persensitivity to radiation and chromosome instability are
the biological markers of this disease. ATM, the gene re-
sponsible for AT, was identified on chromosome 11q22-
23 and encodes a protein involved in several cell
responses to growth factors and DNA damage. ATM pro-
tein is involved in the regulation of apoptosis. 
On the basis of these findings, our group evaluated the
role of the ATM gene in the regulation of the cell cycle and
of apoptosis, using peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs)
and lymphoblasts from AT patients and controls exposed
to apoptotic stimuli. Cells were exposed to 10 mmol/L
dRib and harvested after 1, 24, 48 and 72 hours of culture.
Pellets were analysed by flow cytometry and agarose gel
electrophoresis. Our results showed an impaired response
to dRib-induced apoptosis in AT cells (Fig. 3), as well as
a defect in cell cycle arrest in G1/S phase and normal ex-
pression of p53 protein. These results suggested a defect
in the regulation rather than in the expression of p53 pro-
tein and indicate that the kinase activity of the ATM prod-
uct plays a very important role in this regulation as well
as in cell response to oxidative stress (20). 
Finally, the evident resistance to apoptotic cell death ob-
served in AT cells could explain their susceptibility to ma-
lignant transformation. 

Rett syndrome
Rett syndrome (RS) is a neurological disorder that prima-
rily affects females. In 1999 Amir et al., identified muta-
tions in a gene encoding X-linked methyl CpG binding
protein 2 (MeCP2) as the cause of most cases. However,
the pathogenesis of this syndrome is still unknown. It was
recently shown that RS is a neurodevelopmental disorder.
Brain hypoplasia, dendritic branching decrease, dendritic
spine derangements and other synaptic abnormalities in-
dicate disordered organization of neuronal networks dur-
ing post natal life and strongly support the hypothesis of
specific brain growth factor deficiency or apoptotic defect.
In order to clarify the role of apoptosis in this disorder, we
studied lymphoblastoid cell lines. Lymphoblasts from RS
patients under basal condition showed a lower percentage
of apoptosis than those of controls, whereas in the pres-
ence of dRib, the percentage of apoptotic cells in RS pa-
tients increased with time and reached the same
percentage as controls after 72 h. These results suggested
that RS may have low susceptibility or increased resist-
ance to oxidative stress-induced apoptosis, which may
only be corrected by a strong apoptotic stimulus (21). 

Mitochondrial disease
Mitochondria play a key role in programmed cell death:
i) they release cytochrome c into the cytosol in the first
phase of apoptosis, activating caspase 9; ii) the process
seems to be inhibited by bcl-2, a protein belonging to a
large family of proteins involved in apoptosis located in
the outer mitochondrial membrane; iii) the opening of mi-
tochondrial permeability transition pores is an early event
in apoptosis; iv) electron transport alterations, oxidative
phosphorylation dysfunction and storage of free radicals
(all suggestive of mitochondrial dysfunction) have been
demonstrated in apoptotic cells (22). 
On the basis of these findings we investigated the role of
oxidative stress-induced apoptosis in patients with mito-
chondrial diseases, particularly in patients with Leber’s
hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON). Previous research
showed that death of retinal ganglion cells characteristic
of LHON occurs through apoptosis, so that changes in the
mitochondrial respiratory chain and/or in oxidative stress
could play a role in induction of apoptosis in LHON.
We analysed PBLs from LHON patients and control sub-
jects incubated with dRib, finding a higher rate of apop-
tosis in cells of patients than controls. We also found
evidence of mitochondrial involvement in activation of the
apoptotic cascade (Fig. 4).
Our results showed that LHON cells are particularly sus-
ceptible to oxidative stress-induced apoptosis and con-
firmed a direct link between complex I (commonly altered
in patients with LHON) and changes in mitochondrial
membrane permeability (23).
We also evaluated the role of apoptosis in the pathogenesis
of other mitochondrial diseases using the TUNEL tech-
nique. We looked for apoptosis in muscle biopsies from
17 patients with mitochondrial encephaloneuromy-
opathies, such as MERRF, MELAS, cPEO and MENM.
Our results showed few apoptotic (TUNEL-positive) nu-
clei in the biopsies, except in MERRF patients, and no re-
lationship between respiratory chain defect and
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percentage of apoptotic myonuclei. However,
the findings were very heterogeneous, even
between patients with the same mtDNA mu-
tations, suggesting that in mitochondrial
pathologies, tissue evaluation of apoptosis is
less useful than in vitro techniques (24) (Fig.
5). Finally we looked for apoptotic nuclei in
autopsy brain tissue from a patient with famil-
ial Leigh syndrome, by the TUNEL method.
We observed numerous TUNEL-reactive neu-
ronal cells showing morphological signs typ-
ical of apoptosis in cortical areas suffering
neuronal cell loss. Our findings suggested that
apoptosis may be involved in the mechanism
of neuronal death in Leigh syndrome (25)
(Fig. 6).

CADASIL 
Cerebral autosomal dominant arteriopathy
with subcortical infarcts and leukoen-
cephalopathy (CADASIL) is an autosomal
dominant cerebrovascular disease leading to
cognitive decline and dementia, characterized
by migraine with aura and recurrent ischemic
strokes (26). The pathologic hallmark of
CADASIL is systemic non-atherosclerotic vas-
culopathy, which predominantly affects the
small cerebral arteries through progressive de-
generation of vascular smooth muscle cells
(VSMC). Accumulation of granular osmio-
philic material (GOM) has been observed in
the walls of small vessels in the brain, skin,
muscle and peripheral nerves. 
CADASIL is caused by single missense muta-
tions, or more rarely by small deletions, in the
Notch3 gene which encodes Notch3 protein, a
member of a conserved transmembrane recep-
tor family (Notch signalling) (27). Notch 3 is
mainly expressed in VSMC, though it is
claimed to be expressed ubiquitously in adult
human tissues (28). 
The pathogenetic mechanism leading to
CADASIL is not yet completely understood.
There is evidence to suggest that apoptosis
may be involved in VSMC degeneration and
loss (29). Recent studies have shown that
Notch3 signalling in VSMC plays an impor-
tant role in down-regulating Fas-Ligand
(FasL)-induced apoptosis (extrinsic apoptotic
pathway) (30). Involvement of Notch3 in the
regulation of apoptosis has also been observed
in other cell types, such as lung carcinoma
cells, where inhibition of the Notch3 sig-
nalling pathway mitigates the neoplastic phe-
notype (31). Finally, Viswanathan et al. (2006)
found widespread neuronal apoptosis in the
cerebral cortex of CADASIL brains, demon-
strating that the degree of neuronal apoptosis
is related to the underlying subcortical white
matter damage (32). On the basis of these find-
ings we evaluated the role of apoptosis in the
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Fig.4 (above): 
Cytofluorimetric analysis of apoptotic PBLs of eight patients with
LHON (LP) and six controls (C) cultured with (+) and without (-)
dRib. Cells were analysed after 1 (T1), 24 (T24), 48 (T48) and 72
(T72) hours of culture. Values are expressed as mean percentage

(±SD) of apoptotic PBLs.

Fig.5 (above):
TUNEL reaction in normal (a), mitochondrial

myopathic (MELAS) (b) and DNAse I treated (c) muscle.
Sections were analyzed under fluorescence microscope.

TUNEL-positive nuclei are shown in greenish-yellow. (40X)

Fig.6 (below):
Section of brain tissue from patient with Leigh syndrome analysed by

TUNEL assay. Brown nuclei are TUNEL positive. 

a) b) c)



pathogenesis of CADASIL by assessing the apoptotic re-
sponse of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) and fi-
broblasts from CADASIL patients exposed to
2-deoxy-D-ribose (dRib), a reducing sugar which induces
apoptosis through oxidative stress, and also assessing the
extent of neuronal apoptosis in a young autopsy case of
CADASIL.

In-vitro study
PBLs from CADASIL patients showed a higher degree of
apoptosis than controls, both under standard conditions
and after incubation with dRib. After 72 hours of culture
under standard conditions, PBLs from patients showed an
elevated percentage of apoptotic cells (6.18%), three times
higher than that of controls (1.98%). After 72 h of incuba-
tion with dRib, the percentage of apoptotic cells in
CADASIL patients (31.21%) was twice that of controls
(16.51%) (Fig. 7). The results of cytofluorimetric analysis
were confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis and fluo-
rescence microscopy.
For fibroblasts cultured under standard conditions, fluo-
rescence microscopy analysis did not show any significant
difference in the percentage of apoptotic cells between pa-
tients and controls. After 48 h of dRib treatment a higher
percentage of apoptotic fibroblasts was evident in
CADASIL than control cultures.
The first result of our study was that cells of CADASIL pa-
tients showed major apoptosis after dRib treatment,
which demonstrates that CADASIL cells are particularly
sensitive to oxidative stress-induced apoptosis, possibly
related to the presence of Notch 3 mutations. Although
most data in the literature demonstrates that Notch 3 is in-
volved in protective mechanisms against the extrinsic
apoptotic pathway, our results suggest that Notch 3 may
also be implicated in the regulation of the intrinsic apop-

totic pathway. Our most striking result was that even
under standard culture conditions, PBLs from CADASIL
patients showed an elevated degree of apoptosis, suggest-
ing that cells carrying a mutation in the Notch 3 gene may
be subject to a higher level of intracellular stimuli or in-
sults than normal cells. In particular, CADASIL cells may
have an altered redox state and accumulate reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS), leading to a high basal level of apop-
tosis and to increased susceptibility to external stimuli
such as oxidative stress. This hypothesis is in line with
evidence of a relationship between Notch3 gene muta-
tions, impairment of mitochondrial function and stress of
endoplasmic reticulum  (ER) (33, 34).

TUNEL assay
We analyzed seven-micron-thick paraffin embedded sec-
tions of temporal lobe, brainstem, bulb, hippocampus and
basal ganglia from the brain of a female CADASIL patient,
deceased at 41 years of age. Many apoptotic nuclei were
detected among glial cells in temporal lobe, bulb, basal
ganglion and hippocampus specimens (28%, 33%, 30%,
27% respectively), while neurons seemed unaffected. On
the other hand, widespread neuronal apoptosis (60%)
was observed in brainstem, especially the pons-mesen-
cephalus region, where a high percentage of apoptotic
glial cells was also evident (34%) (Fig. 8 a, b, c, d, e). 
The brain regions analyzed in this study showed a signifi-
cant number of cells involved in apoptotic processes, es-
pecially glial cells. Apoptotic neurons were only found in
the brainstem, seeming to be spared in the other areas ex-
amined. The apoptotic study confirmed the results of neu-
ropathological examination and brain NMR, where
cortical neurons seemed relatively uninvolved in ischemic
lesions. Our finding of diffuse apoptosis of glial cells but
not of cortical neurons seems at variance with data in the
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Fig.7: 
Cytofluorimetric analysis

of PBLs from 16 CADASIL
patients (P) and controls
(C after 1 (T1), 24 (T24),

48 (T48) and 72 (T72) h of
incubation without (-) and

with (+) dRib



literature (32). Since our patient was young (41 years) and
had slight mental deterioration, the divergence may be re-
lated to the different ages at which apoptosis was evalu-
ated, as well as to the degree of cognitive impairment. Our
findings suggest that in the early phases of CADASIL,
apoptosis may be restricted to subcortical ischemic regions
and to brainstem neurons, in line with several clinical and
neuroradiological studies of affected patients. Apoptosis
may only involve cortical neurons, superior functions and
loading in later stages of the disease. Results of clinical
and histopathological examination may be at variance in
CADASIL patients of different ages or in different stages
of the disease. 
In conclusion, these results indicate impaired regulation
of apoptosis in CADASIL cells and suggest that the
Notch3 gene may play a key role in regulation of the in-
trinsic apoptotic pathway. Moreover, the presence of nu-
merous TUNEL-positive cells in brain tissue of CADASIL
patients, suggests that apoptosis may have an important
role in the pathogenesis of the disease.
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Fig.8: 
TUNEL staining of paraffin embedded sections from CADASIL patient (brown nuclei are TUNEL positive). In temporal

lobe (a), bulb (b), basal ganglia (c) and hippocampus (d) sections, widespread apoptosis of glial cells is evident (20x). In
the brain stem region (e), numerous apoptotic neurons are evident (arrows) (40x).


